The optimal approach for esophageal atresia (OA) repair and technique used for long-gap OA repair are controversial. There are few data comparing the outcomes of the different approaches and techniques. We performed a survey of current practice of 88 pediatric surgeons and asked experts to provide us with definitions and rationales behind their management strategies. There were no differences between UK and non-UK surgeons. Although the majority of pediatric surgeons perform minimally invasive surgery (68%), only 16% have performed thoracoscopic OA repair; however, 46% are planning to carry out thoracoscopic OA repair. Gastric interposition is the most preferred technique for long-gap OA when primary anastomosis is not possible, with 94% of those surgeons who use the technique satisfied with it. Growth of the esophageal ends by traction is the other major technique used, but only 76% of surgeons who use it are satisfied with it. Most surgeons repair Յ2 patients with long-gap OAs per year. Long-gap OA should be managed by a limited number of surgeons at each center. Even among experts, there is little consensus on the definition of or the optimum technique for repair of long-gap OA.
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A recent development in the management of OA has been the ability to perform esophago-esophagostomy by minimal access techniques. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Proponents of thoracoscopic OA repair cite avoidance of the complications of thoracotomy, 6 -10 uniform compression of the ipsilateral lung from the induced pneumothorax, 11 and superior anatomical visualization as the principle advantages. 3 One criticism of the technique is that it utilizes a transpleural approach, although there are now case reports of successful extrapleural thoracoscopic OA repairs 12, 13 ; in addition, surgeons believe that the anastomosis could be performed with more precision via a thoracotomy.
Long-gap esophageal atresia (LGOA) further complicates the debate on OA. The very definition of LGOA is hugely variable. It has been reported as pure OA, OA with a proximal pouch fistula, the width of the gap between esophageal pouches has been defined in either centimeters or vertebral bodies, and that gap has been measured by a variety of different means, including: preoperatively, with distension of the pouches and without; intraoperatively, with mobilization of the pouches and without; and also by the definition we favor, that is the inability to perform a primary anastomosis. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The challenge of LGOA is to restore intestinal continuity, and the old adage "the best esophagus is the patient's own esophagus" has long been held true by pediatric surgeons. However, this is not always possible and sometimes the native esophagus is preserved but at the cost of unacceptable morbidity (eg, anastomotic leak, severe gastro-esophageal reflux, recurrent dilatations of esophageal strictures, repeated hospitalizations). When this occurs, an optimally functioning replacement conduit must be fashioned. Treatment strategies include elongation of the esophageal pouches before attempted anastomosis, 19 intraoperative techniques to facilitate anastomosis, 16, 20, 21 and esophageal replacement. 22 There is little consensus on these issues, no randomized controlled trials, and few data comparing the different strategies. Objective comparison is further complicated by the wide variations in definitions used and outcomes reported.
The aim of this article is to present the views of pediatric surgeons on the optimal approach to OA repair (ie, thoracotomy or thoracoscopy) and to the management of LGOA (ie, growth induction by traction, gastric interposition, jejunal graft, and colonic interposition).
Methods
During the international scientific meeting of the British Association of Pediatric Surgeons (Edinburgh, Scotland, July 2007), a symposium was held on "Controversies in Esophageal Atresia." This was aimed at addressing the following issues related to esophageal atresia repair:
• The surgical approach: Thoracotomy • At the time of the above symposium, a survey of the delegates' opinion was performed. This was based on a written questionnaire ( Figure 1 ) that was circulated before the symposium and returned to the BAPS secretariat at the end of the symposium.
• Comparisons between groups were made using Fisher's Exact Test.
• In addition, before the symposium, the moderator (A.
Pierro) asked the expert panel to provide the following: for the surgical approach, one concise reason to use tho- 
Results

Survey of pediatric surgeons
The questionnaire was completed by 100 pediatric surgeons. Twelve questionnaires were incomplete regarding the grade of surgeon (consultant or trainee) and origin (UK or non-UK) and therefore were excluded from the analysis. Of the 88 valid questionnaires, 69 were completed by consultants and 19 by trainees. There were 37 pediatric surgeons from the United Kingdom and 51 from other countries. The questionnaire indicated that minimally invasive surgery is performed by 75% of consultant surgeons and 47% of trainees (Table 1 and Figure 2 ). Thoracoscopic repair of esophageal atresia is currently performed by 16% of pediatric surgeons (18% consultants and 11% trainees). However, 46% (48% consultants and 39% trainees) are planning to perform the repair thoracoscopically. Both for consultants and trainees there were no statistically significant differences between UK and non-UK pediatric surgeons.
The responses regarding the preferred management of OA when primary anastomosis is not possible are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 and in Figure 3 . The most common technique for managing LGOA (84 responders) is gastric interposition (48% of surgeons), but 39% of surgeons prefer to use growth by traction as described by Foker 16 ( Table 2 and Figure 3a ). There were no differences between UK and non-UK surgeons in the choice of operation (Table 2 and Figure 3b ). Table 3 shows the number of patients with
LGOAs treated each year by UK and non-UK surgeons. Most surgeons repair Յ2 LGOAs per year (60 of 82 responders; 73%), and the distribution of type of operation performed remains similar to the entire population (gastric interposition 51%, growth by traction 39%, jejunal interposition 7%, and colonic interposition 3%).
Surgeon satisfaction with their preferred technique was 84% when Յ2 operations were done per year; 88% when 3 to 5 operations were performed per year; and 100% when Ͼ5 operations were done. We analyzed surgeon satisfaction according to the technique used: colonic interposition was used by 6 surgeons, all satisfied; gastric transposition was used by 36 surgeons, and 2 of these were not satisfied (6%); growth by traction was used by 22 surgeons, and 7 (24%) were not satisfied; finally, jejunal graft was used by 3 surgeons, of which 1 was dissatisfied.
When asked about the effect of the symposium on their opinion, 21% of consultants and 29% of trainees if surgeons were keen to change technique on the basis of what they had heard at the symposium.
Expert panel comments The surgical approach
The reasons to use thoracotomy during OA repair were summarized by R.G. Azizkhan as: "standard technique worldwide, versatile for most variants of esophageal atresia, useful in complex problems, high survival, good quality of 
Figure 2
Responses of pediatric surgeons on the approach for OA repair. life." The reasons to use thoracoscopy were related by G.
MacKinlay to "much improved visualization of the anatomy and improved cosmesis after repair."
The management of long-gap atresia
The following definitions were given for long-gap esophageal atresia: 
Discussion
There have been no randomized controlled trials comparing different approaches used for OA repair or comparing the various techniques used to manage LGOA. This study gives insight into the contemporary views of pediatric surgeons on these challenging issues. Minimal access surgery is performed by 73% of the pediatric surgeons we surveyed, and although the techniques are being applied to an ever-increasing range of operations, there are little data comparing the outcomes with those of the open versions for most procedures.
Complications from thoracotomy, such as acute and chronic postoperative pain, rib fusion, scoliosis, and chest wall deformities, have all been reported following OA repair.
6-10 Although a minimal access approach would presumably avoid these complications, refinements in open surgical technique have probably led to a decrease in their incidence following thoracotomy as well. Scarring, however, remains a concern for these little patients and their families and has led to the development of techniques that preserve muscle integrity (sparing muscle) and improve cosmesis (high axillary skin crease approach). 27 Better visualization of the anatomy from the magnification provided by the endoscope has been reported and has also been the experience of the authors. Currently, however, most pediatric surgeons prefer thoracotomy for OA repair. We speculate that this may be because thoracoscopic OA repair is technically difficult to perform; several authors have recommended that it only be performed at centers, and by surgeons, with established expertise in minimally access surgery. 3 The benefit on functional outcome of thoracoscopic OA repair is unknown. To date there has been just one small retrospective study comparing thoracoscopic versus open OA repair by Lugo and coworkers, 11 and this suggests that the two approaches have comparable outcomes.
In our survey, the most commonly performed operation when primary anastomosis was not feasible was the gastric interposition. Professor L. Spitz, a leading proponent of 1 (3) 5 (11) 6 (7) Note: percentages are given in parentheses.
gastric interposition, cites reliability and ease of procedure among its advantages. In his personal series of gastric interpositions, which included 127 children with OA, longterm functional outcome was good or excellent in 90%. 24 In our survey, 94% of the surgeons who use this as their preferred technique are satisfied with it. Only 8% of the surgeons we surveyed perform colonic interposition, but all seem to be satisfied with the results achieved. This small number may be due to the fact that many pediatric surgeons have abandoned this technique with time. A recent longterm outcome study shows that there is a high rate of complications following colonic interposition. In a recent study by Coopman and coworkers, 28 complications occurred less than 1 year postoperatively in 53% and longterm complications (occurring Ͼ1 year after surgery) in 84% of the 32 patients.
Although Foker's description of inducing growth of the esophageal pouches by traction before primary repair is a relevantly recent innovation, 29 it was the second most preferred technique of the surgeons we surveyed (39%). However, a relatively high proportion of surgeons who use this technique, 24%, were not satisfied with it. A comprehensive update by Dr. J.E. Foker can be found in this issue of the journal.
LGOA is a rare anomaly with 73% of surgeons we surveyed repairing 2 or less per year. These data suggest that most surgeons are therefore not accumulating a large experience with any of the techniques available. Given the widely reported difficulties in managing LGOA, to prevent excess dilution of experience, we would suggest that cases should perhaps be concentrated to a limited number of surgeons (eg, 1 or 2) in each center.
The experience of the individual members of the symposium panel in the management of OA and LGOA is well known. They have all successfully utilized different techniques and published results with good outcomes. Currently, most surgeons use thoracotomy for OA repair and either gastric interposition or growth by traction for LGOA repair. With expert opinion divided and without comparative evidence, choice of technique currently remains a matter for individual surgeons and their individual training and experience, but there is a clear need for high-quality, randomized, comparative studies.
